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• To provide leadership for action to improve health and tackle 
inequality

• Works across the boundaries of research, policy, implementation 
and community life

• Brings people with different perspectives together to commit to 
fresh thinking and approaches to improve Glasgow's health.

The Glasgow Centre for 

Population Health was set 

up in 2004 to…

•To understand patterns 

and trends in health and 

underlying factors

•To generate insights and 

evidence

•To create new solutions
and develop new thinking



NRS data we have used…

Population estimates - in almost all our work

Deaths data – in epidemiological studies

Census data – profiles, specific projects

and also (to a lesser degree) migration

estimates, household estimates /projections

and population projections



Some examples

Public health reports

International mortality comparisons

Understanding Glasgow web site

Health profiles

Excess Mortality



Let Glasgow Flourish

• Comprehensive (aka 

lengthy) report on health 

& well-being of 

Glasgow/WoS

• Published in 2006 

• Collaboration between 

Glasgow Centre for 

Population Health & NHS 

Health Scotland

• 13 chapters… 



Population change



Still “the sick man of Europe”?

Trends in Scottish mortality in a 

European context

Data - 60 years of European mortality data (WHOSIS database)

Analysis - age standardised mortality by age (infancy, childhood,

younger working adults (15-44 years), working age adults (15-74 

years) and elderly) and by cause (15 – 74 years)

Outputs – a report and 300+ graphs 



Scotland’s deteriorating relative 

position..



Younger Working Age Mortality - Men





The Glasgow Indicators Project

Set up to create an accessible resource to

• inform a wide audience about the 

wellbeing of Glasgow’s population 

• allow progress to be monitored

• encourage civic engagement in the cross-

cutting issues that face the city



Guiding Principles
A basket of indicators, rather than one index, 

representing a dynamic interlinked view of the city

Focus on themes that are clear priorities for the city

Providing a strategic overview

Trends to be monitored over time

Inequality, or difference, within the city to be monitored

Comparisons to be made to other comparator UK 

cities and to European cities where possible







Child Poverty trends



Male Life expectancy by neighbourhood



Glasgow Game in a box



Children and young people’s health 

and wellbeing profiles



Aims

Created to inform children's services planning and delivery in 
Glasgow

Also to:

• To provide accessible and up to date population health 

and wellbeing information for planners and local communities

• To illustrate children’s life circumstances and outcomes across 
Glasgow neighbourhoods.

• To highlight health and socioeconomic inequalities

• To provide a better understanding of local circumstances in order 
to plan services, to monitor progress, for targeting resources and 
priority setting



Content and 

coverage

• Indicators from a range of 

administrative sources and surveys

• Themes covered include: demography; infant health; culture 
and environment; crime and safety; socio-economic factors; 
learning and education; health and wellbeing

• Coverage: 56 Glasgow neighbourhoods, 3 localities (North 
West, North East and South Glasgow) and Glasgow as a 
whole

• Format: web pages (graphs, descriptive text), pdfs, excel 
workbook, interactive pages, Evidence for Action briefings



Glasgow Neighbourhoods





Click 

here





Culture and environment



Children living in proximity to greenspace



Children living in proximity to quality assessed 

greenspace



Cuningar Loop





Different formats



• The result of a chat in the office….

• …. and encouraged by our ‘civic 

conversations’

• Inspired by Miniature Earth
http://www.miniature-earth.com/index.html



Contact details and web links

Email: Bruce.whyte@glasgow.ac.uk

Useful web links

• GCPH – www.gcph.co.uk

• Understanding Glasgow -
www.understandingglasgow.com

• ScotPHO – www.scotpho.org.uk

• Health Scotland -
www.healthscotland.com/scotlands-
health/population/index.aspx

mailto:Bruce.whyte@glasgow.ac.uk
http://www.understandingglasgow.com/

